
Client's

Diuision:

Custotner AlC #

General Information

7. In uthicb age group do you faU?
tr a. 25 or under

I u.26-4s
Ic.49-59
f] u. 5o and over

2. Hou ??tany dependents do you haue, including groun
children and elderly parents, who dqend on your fiiancial
assistance?

[] 
". 

None

I u. I

I ..2or3
I a. 4 or more

3. In uthicb rutnge does your income fall?
I 

". 
Less than SR 120,000

I u. sR 12o,ooo to sR 239,999

I c. SR 240,000 to SR 3sg,ggg

f] a. More than SR 350,000

4. W cutrent and future rncome source (for example, salary,
social security, pension) a.re:

[ 
". 

V"lr unstable

I U. Somehow unstable

I .. Stable

I a. Very stable



Financial Plannin uestionnaire

Inuestment Horizon

7. Hout long do you expect to leaue the portfolio inuested
utitbout making mai or redemptions?

a. 2 years or less

b.2-5 years

c. 6-9 years

d. 10 years or more

I haue preuious inuestntent experience with the folln*iog
asset classes:

a. None

b. Shon-term assets (cash, money market)

c. Bonds

d. Stocks on stock mutual funds
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3. Which statetnent best descibes your l.euel of understanding
about different types of inuesttnent options and their
behauior oaer the long tentr.?

f a. Neophyte. I know virtually nothing about investing and have little

interest in learning about different investment options. Don't find

the subject that interesting.

fl U. Minimal knowledge. I understand basic terms, but don't understand

differences among different Vpes of investments. Don't know much

about financial world.

tr c. Somehow knowledgeable. I am comfortable with general investing

concepts, but look to experts for more in-depth knowledge. Have a

fair comprehension of investing, but I'd like to know more.

fl a. Highly knowledgeable. I have very good understanding of different

investment options and the relative risks inherent in the markets,

and about how the stock and bond market work, and I spend

considerable time keeping up with financial happening.

4. Do you haue separate sauings to couer maior expenses that
you expect to incur in tbe flenr future?

fl a- | expect to have major expenses but have not yet decided how to
meet them.

f u. I will use a portion of this portfolio to cover the expenses.

f] c. I do not expectto have any such expenses.

fl o. Yes, I have separate savings to cover these expenses.



Inuestment Goak
5. Which of the foUouring statetnents best reflects your uieuts

toutard inuesttnent risk and the effeas of inflation?
I a. lny main goal is to avoid loss, even though I may only keep pace

with inflation.

I b. My main goal is to earn slightly more than inflation, while still

keeping risk to a minimum.

t] c. My main goal is to increase my portfolio value. To that end, I am

willing to accept short-term losses, but I am not comfortable with

extreme performance volatility in my portfolio value.

f d. My main goal is to maximize my portfolio value and I am willing to

assume higher risk to do so.

6. Hout important is a regular stream of inuestment inconr.e
to yau?

[ ". 
Highly important. lnvestment income provides for the majority of
my needs. I want investments that produce cash on a highly

predictable basis.

fl b. lmportant. Investment income helps make ends meet, but l'm not

totally dependent on it.

c. Somehow important. I prefer a modest amount of predictable

income from my portfolio even though I don't really need it. I simply

feel more comfortable holding an investment that generates cash.

d. Unimportant. My goal is to build up a nest egg over a long haul.

7. Excluding your homes and ett ergency funds, uhat
percentage of your inuestment utill tbis portfolio
rQresent?

I a. More thanTlo/o

I b. Between 51o/o and 75o/o

tl c. Between25o/oand 500/o

t] d. Less than 250lo
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Risk Tolerance
The chart below sbouts the highest one-year loss and the
highest one-year gain on four different bypothetical inaest-

and the8. The chart below

tnents of SR 70A,000. Giuen the potential gain or loss in
any one year, uthere utould you inaest your money?

a. Portfolio One: You could gain up to SR 4,000 (4W.

b, Portfolio Two: You could lose SR 2,000 (2W but gain up to

SR 2000(7o/o).

c. Porefolio Three: You could lose SR 5,000 (-so/t) but gain up to

SR 10,004 (}Vo).

d. Porcfolio Four: You could lose SR 12,000 (-12W but gain up to

sR 14,000 (14W.

Once again, Assume you haue a substantial portian of your
assets inuested in a stack mutual fund. The stock market
has been gradually d.eclining at an a.uera.ge of 2% ?er
tronth and the outlook k uncertain. This slou decline is
ako reflccted in your stock nutual fund. Your inuestment
bas lost 24% of its ualue from a year 6g0.

You choose to:

a. Sell the fund. This will realize the 24o/o loss. You do not believe that

the fund will regain its value.

b. Sell half of your investment. You are not willing to leave all your

investment at risk for further foss.

c. Do nothing. You are comfortable waiting the stock fund to regain its

previous value or increase in value.

d. fnvest more now. The stock fund is selling at approximately 740/oless

than it was 12 months ago and you believe that the fund will regain its

value or possibly appreciate even higher than its initial value.
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10. Haut utould you react to the follouing statement: "I ualue
protecting ?ny partfolio from short-term loss tnore than I
ualue acbieuing a high rate of retunt in tbe long term?

tr a. Strongly agree

tr b. Agree

I c. Disagree

I d. Strongfy disagree

Total Points
Now, after completion of the questionnaire, we can add the points accord-

ing to the following table:

Total Points =


